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Nepal Update
IN JANUARY:
Nepal experienced the coldest day of the year in January, with
the temperature dropping to 0°C. Unfortunately, over two dozen
people died from the extreme cold that reached the southern
part of Nepal, too.
This month, Nepal's politics were also cold. The confusion
surrounding forming a new government after the elections
continued into January. The parliament has not yet formed and
the transition from the old government to the new one is still
shrouded in a mist of uncertainty.
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dZi team in Chheskam during the staff summit

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2018 !!
. January, the Kathmandu team was mostly busy preparing for
In
the annual Winter Staff Summit, which took place in Chheskam
this year. Unfortunately, we really missed Jhanak during the
summit since he had to return home after his grandmother passed
away. Jim and Julia also attended the staff summit.

The Social Welfare Council team visited Khotang and Solukhumbu
to complete their final evaluation in January. Chokpa coordinated
their visit, which included SWC staff. They visited Sotang, Gudel
and Maheswori to see our projects and met 4 of our NGO
partners. Heema completed impact evaluations of our most
recent projects and Gautam met with all of our NGO partners to
teach them financial management skills.
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US
Office
Update

In January, the US team was scattered across the globe.
Michelle was hard at work in Ridgway, while Elizabeth was
busy processing the influx of donations from the end of the
year (not a bad problem to have). Since the middle of the
month, she has been on vacation in New Zealand!
Jim and Julia spent most of January in Nepal. Julia led a
joint dZi - Above the Clouds trip for a donor family to our
project area at the end of December and then attended the
staff summit. Jim worked for a few days from the
Kathmandu office, before also traveling out to Chheskam.
Following the summit, Ben, Jim, Saroj, and Julia spent a
week walking to Tumlingtar through Bhojpur to see firsthand the district where we hope to expand. The bideshis
(foreigners) were amazed at how steep Bhojpur is and felt
that there is a real need for dZi support.

Updates from our Partner Communities
Construction Projects
The construction projects are running normally again after cement finally
became available. We are currently building the tanks and taps for our drinking
water projects. We have already built 30% of our target number of Improved
Cook Stoves in Chheskam and just launched the project in Gudel.
Slowly, the schools are taking shape. The mild steel trusses for nine of the eleven
schools are currently being transported to the project sites. We have signed the
project agreement for the Janasudhar School in Bung and the school's trusses
are now being made at the factory in the Kathmandu.

Chitre drinking water project

Singadevi School, Sungdel

Cook stove firegates

Agriculture Program

A farmer showing off his cauliflower at the Agriculture Fair

There have not been many major agriculture activities this month given
the time of year, except for a 5-day training on permaculture and an
Agriculture Fair in Dipsung. Fourteen dZi agriculture staff and our NGO
partners attended the training in Rakha. Our staff learned about 24
organic methods to control pests, an "A frame" tool to improve terrace
farming, ways to identify micro-climates, and how to choose the right
crops for those climates. They all want to implement them in our
programs immediately.
We also successfully ran an Agriculture Fair and Exhibition in Dipsung.
156 farmers formally participated in the fair and there were about 250
attendees. We gave 32 participants awards for their crops.

Meet Bibas and Patrus!

Bibas Kulung

Patrus Rai

Bibas Kulung and Patrus Rai are our two new Community Market
Facilitators (CMF). Bibas is from Gudel and will work in Solukhumbu,
while Patrus is from Rakha and will work in Khotang. We created the
CMF positions to overcome the market challenges we have been
facing in our agriculture program. They have been hired on a
contractual basis. They will be responsible for selling farmers' crops
and building a sustainable mechanism to link our farmers with markets
over the next 6 months.
Bibas will start working with us in February, while Patrus started at the
beginning of January. So far, Patrus has managed to sell 40kg of
cauliflower from Rakha!

Up Next in February!
Mexicali Blues will visit the Kathmandu office
Progress reports of school projects
Evaluation report from the Social Welfare Council
3rd General Agreement with the Social Welfare Council

Story of the Month

Manisha Kulung, left, with her kiwis

Farmer Manisha Kulung, with our agriculture technician Tulasa
Nachhiring, poses with kiwi fruits. Manisha lives in Chheskam,
and successfully grew the kiwis in her backyard. We introduced this
trial crop in Chheskam three and a half years ago, and this is the
second year he plants fruited. Last year, her trees produced a
dozen kiwis, but this year she yielded more than 50 kilos! She happily
shared most of them with her neighbors since it is a novelty for this
area. She then sold the leftovers and earned NPR 1000 ($10USD).
Kiwis are one of the 15 trial crops that we have been experimenting
with. Kiwis will be one of the first successful trial crops we've
introduced, while almonds, cherries, and apples proved infeasible in
our working area.

Thank you for reading!

As always, we'd love to hear from you.
Please send any comments, feedback, or
questions you'd like explained in
the January report to me at
rupak@dzi.org

